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ELIXIR PROPYLAMII3E,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

REEIIMATIBMs
A NEW REMEDY, 1 pan
A CERTAIN REMEDY,

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHATIAL427BM OE EVERY
STUBBORN,

KIND;
HOW

N 'LAMM HOW LONG STANDING,
PROPYLAMINA'

WHET IT DIES DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

IBA DEST *.CESMIONY,
BUT MEDICAL AUTHOIIITY

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT,

DOCTORS READ,
DOCTORS =AMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIAD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
(FROM OFFICIAL Hosium. Hie°wre.]

MAY 19, 1860,—Elles S., set. 2s, single, neverwas very
streak. Two years agoshe had an attack of acuterheunta-
tism,irona which she was confined to herbed fortvro weeks
and seism:gently Irons a relapse fer four more. Shebabeen
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-gan itci swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected, but the right
to most so. This, then, is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is new fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Ills a

Wwellremarked typical case e will carefully watch the
ease, and from time to time call your attention to the vari-
oussymptoms which present themselves. My chief object
In bringing her before you now, is to bailattention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treat meld of rheumatism. Imean propyi amine. Dr.
swenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highestterms, having derived great ueaeflt from its use
in 260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial I most confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which aro vaunted as specifies ;

out this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
arebound to give it.a

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
MAY 23,1860.—1 will now exhibit to you the patientfor

whom I prescribed. Propylamine, and was then labor-
ing under au attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grams everytwo hours
(intermittingit at night.) the day after you saw her,
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
eases. (The patientnow walked. Into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail tonotice a marked change in the appearance of her
mints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.--
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while - be.
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is CO be
the result.

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the same medicine ouSunday last ; she has long been
di:LT(sring from c urouic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tecue. She took thechloride of Propyla -

mine in three grain do es every two hours, and you will
perceive that the sweadug o: tile joiuie has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
MAY 26, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attention at om• last clinic. she is still very
comfortable, and is nowtikiug three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very sat-
islactory resells. The second c.ise to which your atten-
Lien was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wel e I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, aud if the result be eat-
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we shall justly render
our verdict in favor of prepylamin

He is a seaman, rm. 26, who was admitted afew days
ago. Has bad ocaamoual rheumatic pants, but not eoas
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, and
later, the Mintsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense aim tender. His tongueisfurred
life skin, at present dry, though there has been muc h
sweating. His pulse is full and strong, and about 911-.
He has now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictlytypical
easeof acute rheumatism. There was exposure, to cold
and wet, and this exposure is lollowed by a feeling of
Coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally atttendant on acute rheumatism.

I did not bring this patient beforeyou with the inten-
tion or giving you aleecture on all the points conuected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to tbs
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as I have called it, than winch there ea uld
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
ether medicines, even auo ly nes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Janke, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is the
Case 01 acute rheumatism before you at our clinic. Of May
28th, which I then culled a typical case, and which it
Was remarked was a fair opportunity 17,r testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore stes dily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is cow able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to s that I
have nevea seen as severe a case of acute rheumatism
50 5000 restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared todecide positive ayas to the val.
no of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to eta to
that inthe wawa in which wo have tried the Chloride o
Propylatnioe, the padeuts u retained their health
much earlier than under the treatmem ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

For a fun report of which the above is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. Itis thereport after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL OURS
THE SA6IE RESULT

WHAT IT HAS HONE,

IN EVERY CASE
WHENEVER TRIi'D
WHENEVER TRIED

IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock lk.Caenshaw,:ktirm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in•
troduced, have sold to us the 07.0111M99 right to mannfae.
tore itaccording to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of ellen magnitude as to enable ue
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you prefer to use the seine emody In another farm

WO il/ElLe your attention to the
Paul CRYSTALIZED CHLORIDE PROPYLAEUM':
Poo PROFYLEMONI LIQUID,
PORN PROPYLAYINI CONCEIVERAVID:
Peso lODIDE PROPYLAEUM; *

of whtoh we are the sole manufacturers.
sirWe claim noother virtue for tile Ellair Propyiamine

tharrie contained to Pure Crystalised ChlorideEof Propy-
!amine.
THE ELIXIR 14.4 .

AND MAYBE TAKEN,
ACoambING TO DIRECTIONS,

MORE CONV
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATZ USE,

BY ANY ONE,
BY EVERY ONE,

W13.0 HASJIHEUMATL9WOF ANYKIND,

Bald in Harrisburg by
;et 76 OW. k-HOT=

Orders may be addreesod to
PROPYLAMINE MANUFACTURING CO.,ji4Uee,Room No. 4,

S. W, Cor. Fourth and Cherootstreets,
Poiladelphis.

Ur to either et' the following

Wholesale Agents

sovl•dly

BUCLOCIC & CRENSHAW,FRENCH, RICHARDS &
.JOHN M. MARM &CO.,

CO.,
D. WETHERELL W.,PETER T. WRHIGT & CO.,2EIGISR & SMITH,T. MOMS NWT & CO

Paturaszaui

MU(Ea -upsuum

FREIGHT REDUCED 1

Howard Hope
,EXPRESS CO.'S

WORT &I QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 7 P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 3 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS.

Order Geode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 ;4

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER, Agen

Haaamarrao, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'CONNELL'S
GOLDEN ELEOTEIO OIL.

-10VERY body ought to join in circulat-
ing it, if thefacts we represent are so. All are in-

terested, tlia well and afflicted.
The GOLDEN ELECI.RIC OIL la useful in Chronic and

'Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrah, Scrofula, Piles, Frostily Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, Ste.

In tact there is no family medicine that acts withsuch
magic power as the Golden Electric till. Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

For the purpose of introducing it Into every faintly,
with two of my own valuable preparations tor Coughs,
Croup, Weak and Inflamed Eyes, and as an inducement
to those wao assist me todispose of 20 gross, I place in
possession of a committee of honoraele gentlemen the
following valuable articles, for FItEE distribution amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-oc'avo Piano $lOO
1 Fine Dressing Bureau 16
1 Fine Cottage Bedstead 8
1 Fine English Gold Lever Watch 85
1 Fine ladies'.... do no

... 30
2 Fine Silver Watches, $5 00 10
1 Old Violin and Bow 5
1 limic Box 3
1 Fine Double-barrelled. Gun 9

Nine Semi-tone Ancordeon 4
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00 4

600 Boxes Valuable Pills, 26 cis 125
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 ct5................ 100200 Copies Life of Dan hice, Embellished, 25 eta 50

1 Copy, 6 volumes, ChristianUnion, 81 00.... 6
1 Fine Silk Dre55......... 20
1 Fine Dciaine Dress 3
Z Fine Lawn Dresses, 68 00.... 6
6 Fine GoldPencils, $1 00 6

200 Fine Sleeve Buttons, 1234 eta 25
24 Fine Ladies' Guards, 26 cut 6
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, $1 00......... 20
20 Fine Double Medallions, 100 20
50 Floe Locket Pins, 60 eta 25

600 Fine Setts. Studs, 25 eta 150
500 Fine 18-karatBings, 25 cis . ...............125
200 Fine Gents' Sleeve Buttons, 12,,V cts 25
100 Floe Allen's Razor Powder, 26 CIS 25

1 Gilt Family Bible.— ...........
-.
...

..... 8
1 BarrelFlour._ 70. . .
Onthe payment of 26 seats for each Bottle or Box of

the Medicine, Ike purchaser, will receive a receipt and
an order for an envelope, which will contain the name of
one of the above sills. On the day of the distribution of
gifts, the envelopes will be placed ina boxer wheel, with
a hole to pass the hand into it, the envelopes all put into
the wheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift named
therein will be given as soon as the drawing closes. No•
tiee will be given to agents, and in thepapers, of the day
of distribution. Purc.asers al a distance will have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re-
ceiptof the money for oneor more dozen, the medicine,
with ceriticate and orders, will be forwarded by express,
free of charge. In all cases the medicine le warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge, see certificates.

Da. W. Bens.—Data Bra :—as I have learned that you
have purchased theright to manufacture and sell M'Con-
Dell's Golden Electric Oil, for the benefit of the afflicted,
I send thefollowing navebeen afflicted with a run-
ning sore on my lett leg for ten years. During that time
I have been under the treatment of ten of tile best Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
butail could not effect a cure. A little over a year pest,
going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below the snee. ItSpread all around the
leg, and became a running sore. Neveral, Doctors told
me I must have my leg taken off, mortification having
taken place. fortunately 1 got a bottle of your Golden
Electric ull for my child's sore moutu. Itcured so soon
that I thought I would try it on my legs. I have been
using it about six weeks, mid my legs are now haaleil up
—sound sad well.

ELUSHA T. HOUGH
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Ellaha T. Houck, do certify to the fact as mated above,
and the benencial effects of lirConaell'a Ooldea ElectricOil onmany of our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,
C. EBERLY,
A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport Hotel.)
BENJAMIN CLAY,

LONGENECEER, Esq.
I, have been using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in my

family for the past two ye,tra. I would not be without
it at any price, as my children are subject to Colds ind
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No family with children ought to be
without It.

F. K, SWARTZ, (livery,) Harrisburg". •
CAYP CUIVELN, December 6,1861.

Ds. bARII you most sincerely for the Oint-
ment you gave mefor my eyes. I have oily used ita few
times, and am now entirely treefrom inlamation and pain
which is more than 1have been for the last live years.-
1 hope'God will bless you for the free gilt, No person
afflicted with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to be
-without it J.C.MILES.

Being well acquainted with J. G. Miles, what he cern.
ties to above le correct and true, as singular as it may
seem. J. HELM C. C for Bedford.

Hundreds have certified—l have Only given the above,
Piles, Tenor, Poison, Itch, Lock jaw, Gonorrhoea,
Leucorrhat, and all secret diseases ed whit same 811 acam, or no charge.

Ten per cent. will be paid toall persons selling oneor
more dozen. W. BARR,

j2O-dawit .Harrisburg,,Ya.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
111114114

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
• GETTYSBURG.

r HE undersigned has established a
reguiar Luis OF STAGE COACHES from Diecbaulcs•burg, connecting every other morning with the Comber.and Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave everyvery Tuesday, Thursday and Smurday, returaill; everyher day. Passengers for Sheppardstowa, Oillnoargtorsburg and 4-ed.geourg are carried at reifies ,d,es111-dtt Hid. J. TAT 4.

DR. T.l. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

[FFERS services to the eitizeus o
Harrisburg and its vicinity, He solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives ,issurance that his best
endeavors shallbe given torend r satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being anold, well tried cent*, hefeels safe in
ovithig the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied withhis services,

OffiCe No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc.
espied by Jacobß. Eby, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa. myB-dly

VRIV, Frtits, Currents, Raisins, Citron
A.:I and Lemons, at the new Wholesale and&eta% Gro-cery and Provision Store, corner Front and Marketstreet,Marrisburg,ya.

NIOHOLfd & BOWMANJ

Pentroptuattia 4telegrai34, tUdtttesktp, aftentom 'April 16, 1862,

filiscrllantous.

To Destroy—Eats, Roaches, &c.
2b Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
20 Destroy—lnsect4on Plants and Fowls.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
lb Destroy—Every form and specie ofVermin

C:OgStelsrPgSFP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THEi

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREMEDIES ENOWN.'i
DialltoY3 RiFOAMY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

',Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Freefrom Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family,"
"Rats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Used by—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&o.
Used by—the CityHotels—Ustor'—‘St.Nicho-

las,' &c.
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &0., &o.
Usedby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

gi'See one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
send by the People—Editors—Dealers, frc.

HOUSEKEEPERS—troubIed will" vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "COSTAR'S"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "CosTAß's" articleknocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country. —Medina (0.) Gazelle.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of thisRat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Mice,Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Eoxxit & STOUFFER,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach; &c. Exterminator.
" Costar's "

" Costar's " Bed-bug Exterminator .
" Costar's"
" Costar's " .Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
Is 25c. 50e. AND $l,OO Boxes. %nuts AND FLASKS, $3

$5 Staes 1,011 PLANTATIOM. Mae, BOATA, Horns,
&0., &O.

CAUTIONS S To prevent the public from being
imposed upon, by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fac simile of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle,lor flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but ,6 COB.
tars."

fir Sold Everywhere—by
All WHOLZSALE DRUGGISTS in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull& Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan Sr, Allen.
Hall, Ruckel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harral, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKlsson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lazelle, Marsh &-Gardner.
Hall, Dixon &

Conrad Fox—mm mans.
Philadelphia. Pa,

T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & C0.,---aNDZOTHSES.

AND BY
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS, STOREKREPIES and RETAIL-

ERS generally in all Comanx TOWNS and
Vra.Lanas in the

UNITED STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.
Sold by

D. W. Gross & Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the DRUGGISTS, STORE-HEWERS and RETauxas generally.

or Colmar DEALERS can order as above.
Or address orders direct--[or if Price,Terms, &c., is desired, Or send for[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]to

HENRY R. COSTAR.Paniorm Dasor—No. 512 Broadway—(Oppo-
site the St. Nicholas Hotel,) New York.febardena

illisttliancotv
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorale the liver and kindeys
•hey give tone to the digestive Organs ; they regulate lb."
iecretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the el--
lation, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious comnlafr.
.-some of which are Torpid Liver,Sick Headache, -v'
pepsin, Piles, Chills and Fevers, ostiveness or Late
aess—are entirely coutroled and cured by these rams-
thee

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
ttemoves the morbid andbillious deposits from the atom-
sel and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
tag every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easter to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
is a superior tonic and diuretic • excellent in cases of
toes of appetite, flatulently, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in the side and bowels, blind, protruding and
Weeding piles, and general debility.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New

York, writes, August 18, 1860: "I have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself ECIIIMLY 017SLW."

HOD. John A. gross writes, '•Brooklyn, March 18, 1860.
In the spring of 1659 I took a severecold, which induc-
eda violent fever. I took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this

attack, I hau been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have lett nothing of it since."

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1860—I had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three yearswith constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds el medicines, butfound
no permanent relief until 1 used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
AND

LIFE BITTERS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb. 20,1800.—1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twenty years. Ihave never found anything
equal too

Darling's Liver Regulator ,

n affording immediate relief. 111 e a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880
In May last 1 hada severe attack of Piles, which conflict
ed me to the house. I.took one bottle of

DAIILILiG'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirety cured. I have had noattack since."

D. Wetlarval', Esq., of South sth, near 9th Street, WU-
hamburg, L. L, writes : "August 6, 1860.—Having been
troubled with a difficultyin the Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drone and it sets thorn all right. I find it meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

BALDIR, if youneed either or both of these most ex
cellent Remedies, impure for them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
lu a letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your [Free tions, by
mail or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 500cent and slBottels each.
act.24-d6m

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 1862'
ripll6 undersigned Commissioners of
± Dauphin county, Pa., make known to the taxable

inhabitants within said county and those owning real
estate within the county aforesaid that appeals will be
had on the valuation as returned by the Assessors of all
real and personal property taxable for State and county
purposes for the said year,Csaid appeals will willbe halo

For the township ofaliddie Paxton, Bash and Dauphin
borough, at the public house of -petty, in
Daupuin, on Thursday, the 17th day of April.

For the township of Lower Paxton, at Gllcbrist'sTavern, on saturday, the 19th day of April.
For the township of Lower Swatara, at the public

house of Mrs. Lehman, in ilighspire, on Monday, the
21st day ofApril.

For the berough;of Middletown, (threewards,) at the
public house of Valentine Deleon, on Tuesday, the 224
day of April.

For the township of Londonderry, at Helper's Tavern,
onWednesday, the. 2.3 d day of April.

For the township of Canewago, at Snyder's Tavern, on
Thursday, the 24th day of April.

For the township ofDerry, at the public house offittle, in Hummelstown, on Friday, the 25th day ofApril.
For the Sixthand Fifth wards ofthe city ofHarrisburg,at the Court House, in the officeof the County Commis-

sioners, on Tuesday, May Bth inst.
For the Fourth ward ofsaid city, at the same place, on

Wednesday, the 7th day of May.
For the Taira ward of said city, at the same place, on

Thursday, the Bth day of May.
For the First and Second wards of said city, on Fri-

day, the 9th day ofMay, 1862.
she Commissioners therefore hope that all persons

knowing themselves aggrieved by their respective valua-
tions as imposed, will take notice hereof and appeal at
their respective places of appeal for redeem. eeia appeals
will open at 9 A. M. aret.Clo•o at 4 o'clock P. X.

JACOB BEBM
°BOMB GARVBBICH,
HENRY BOYER.

Commissioners....
Attest :—Joates Muse.
P.:2. Amadora are requested to be punctual in their

attendance on the day of appeal. nitod&whi

DENTISTRY.
DGEO. W. STiNE, graduate of the

altimore Oolle go of Dental Surgery, having permsnanny located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
officeformerly occupied %ay Dr. Gorges, on Third str eel,
between Market and Walnut, respectfullyinforms hisfriends end the public' in general, that he le prepared toperform all operations in the Dental profession, either
surgical or mechanical, in a manner that alma not be
empassed by operators in this or any other city. -His
mode of insertingtutificial teeth is pen the latest' m-
provedecientific principles.

Teeth, from one to a full set, mounted on fine Gold, Sil-ver, Manna plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the aoove gen:
tleman to all myformer patients of Harrisburg and
[Unity, and feel confidentthat he will perform all opera.
lions in a scientific manner, front myknowledge of his
ability. imy3.dtfl V. J B. GORGARI. D. D. 9.

11. S. TRIPOLI,
FOR CLEANING AND POLD3R/NG

METALIC ARTICLES,
MILITARY EQUIPMENTS, &o

Warranted Free from Add or Poison,
For sale by WW. DOCK, Jr-, & Co.

FXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
ball bbl. Backe, also, wholesale and retail at lbNew Grocery and Provision sore, Front and Market eta.

NICHOL.9. & BOWMAN.

OAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL Wholesale1114/ and Mall, for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN.
J 9 cornerilhonkaad Market, streets.

Mans & (groat-no.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES 1 1

orA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, he.
IT WILL MEND GLASS,

Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle.
WIITLL MEND IVORY,

Don't throwaway that broken Ivory Fan, It ia easily re-
paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken ehlas Cope and saucers can be made as

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That pieceknocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put on aa strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher didnot cast but a shit

ling,a shilling saved is a shilling earned,

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase Is broken and you can't
match it, mend It, it will nevershow when put together.

It will Mend Bone,Coral, Lava, and in
fact everyting but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT ,GLUE
Will not show where it is mended.

I=
"Every Housekeepersshould have a supply of Johns
Crosley's American Cement Olue."—N.r. limes.
',lt is so convenient to have in tne house."—N. Y.

Xxpras.
"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body."—hukpendast.
",We have tried it, andfind it as useful in our homes as

water."—Was' Spirit of the TiNiate

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved in every (amity by Gne, Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Ltheral Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

Agri*. sale byall Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROBLEIY,
(Sole Maoufseturersj

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of liberty street. NEW YORK

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmer&

lb all whom this may concern, and iteconcerni every
body.

JOHNS do CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GOTTA PERCHA

OEMENiT ROOFING!
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
it Can be applied to NSW and OLD ROM of all kinds,

steep or fiat, and to SamoaRoors without
removing the Shingles.

Ths Cost Is only about One.Third that ofTin
AND IT IS TWICE AS DUBABLE..

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parse of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as PACrOftlitS'Met:Weill; alillßOuld, RAIL
Bow Dawns, Cam, and on ramie Blawoms generally
Goinumuzirt BUILDLNGS, &c., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during Ole past four years, and
bee proved to be the CHEAt'ABT and HOSC CURABLE
ROOFING in useit is in every respect A-FIRE, WATEit,
WEATHER and hME PROOF covering for ROOFS OF
ALLKINDS.

17tit is the ONLY inatertad manuractured in the United
agates which combines the very desirable properties ofIthietkity acid Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by GLII.2A Plt2lOllA ANDINDIARUBBER.
No Heat is required in making application
The expense of applying it is trilling, as an ordinary roo
La can be covered and finished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when 'finished forms a perfectly Fll4l PRoov sur tacowith anelastic body, which cannot be injured by Bum,Cow or Slum, Eniumasu of Moor Bosuns, nor any ex-ternalaction whatever.

LIQD ID
GIITTA i'ERCHAL CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposedto the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPEABING META_L

BOOFS OFALL KINDS
This Is the only Composition known which will meccas-fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-heres firmly, torming a body equal to coats of ordinarypaint, costs much less and will LASE TEIRNE TIMES ASLONG ; and from its elasticity Is not Injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal _Roots,consequent won sudden changes of the weather.
/twill not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN W4RIIWIA2HEII, AND WILL NUJ WASH OIL
Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can be readily repaired with GOTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented fromfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per.reedy tight roof for many years, .
This.Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preservationof IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, ILANGRS, SAKits, AGRI.CULTURAL IMPLEALENTS, 5c., also, for genera] mane_lecturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and miming Tin and other Metal Roofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is not injuredby the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will no tcrack in cold orrun in warm weather.

Thew materials are ADAPITD 20 au, maidens, and weare prepared to supply ordersfrom anypan of the coon.rolls, at short notice, lor andERCROOFING inready prepared for use,MYNA PEROkla CR.PENT inbarrels, with fdll printed directions for and'.cation.
AGENTS WANTED.

We will nuke liberal and satisfactory arrangementswithresponsible parties who would like to establish them-selves In a lucrativeand permanent busineas.
OUR TERMS ARE CASH.

We can give abundant proof of all we claim in favorof our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Room in New York Ow and vicinity,

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
soLE maNuFecrußno,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,Oorner of Liberty Street. W YORK JInn descriptive Circulars and Prices willbe furnishedon application,
oc34ily

SUGARS Crashed, Pulverized and Re-lined, for sale by mono; S & Bow &TAN,feb2l Corner Front and Market streets.
PORT FOLIOS--WRITING DESKS.AN entire new assortment of these useful arli tides justopened at

WEGNER'S CheapBookstore,

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the 811b-
joined varieties of Diseases :

crofula and kcroinlons Afection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
pimples, Pastules, Blotches, Boils,
Blains, and all Skin Diseases.

OARLAnn, Ind, 6th June, 1869.
J. 0. Avail & Co., Gents : I feel it myduty is ieekremi.

edge what your Sarsaparilla bas done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous infectieu,I have suffered from it
in various ways for ears. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes tarred in-
ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
it bro.,e out on my bead and covered my scalp and ears
with onesore, which was panda! and loathsome beyond
description. I thedmany medicines mud several physy.
clans. but without much rol.ef from anything. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to
read iu the kessenger that you had prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilia,' tor I knew from your rep-
utstion that any th ing you mare must be good. I sect
to Cinc.nnaU and got it, and use it till it cored me. I
took lt, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a mouth, and used almost three bottles. Isewand
healthy skin soon began to term under the scab, which
after a while fell off, my skin is now clear, and lkeow by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.
Youcan well believe that 1 feet wnat 1 am saying when
I tell you, that Ihold you to be one of the apetles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALL.EY.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tettet and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M.Preble writes irom Salem, N. P i Nth

Sep., 1859, that he nas cured an inveterate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
vering use of our Sarsaparttla, and also a dangerous at-
tack ofMalignant Erysipelas by large doses of the same;
says he cures the common Eruptions by it conatastly.

Bronehocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.;
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : '•Three bot-

tles of your Sarsaparilla cured me trams Gomm—a hict-
eol:ll3 swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years."

Leacorrhom or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration, female Diaeases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chancing, of New York city, writes ;

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your sarsaparilla a moil excellent
alternauve in the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in /mak Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 hive cured many inveterate
cases of Leucorrhcea by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceraticm of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals fur these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on one of the females in my tamily,
which had dolled all theremedies we could emplo7, halt
at length been completely cured by your Extract Of Sar-
saparilla. tour physician thought nothing but eitirpa-
hen could afTerd relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After taking you.' remedy eight weeks
no symptom 01 the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Nicyr Chussies, 26th August, 1969

Dr. J. C. Avast Sr, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, andreport to you some of the effects
I have realized with your Sirsapanlla.
I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-

plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Ventral and Per.
curia/. Diseases. line of my patients bad syphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
tap of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, stea MI taken,
cured him in live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in biz nose, and the ulcerstion bad eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that believe the
disorder would soot .each his brain and kit. aim. But It
yielded to my adminlstration of your Sarsaparilla the
ulcers healed, and lie is well again, not ofcourse without
some distigunttion to his face. A woman who had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poison in her bones. they had become BO

sensitive to the weather that ona damp day she suffered
excruciating pain in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
Cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. /

know from its tormula, which yon agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy • consequently, these truly remarkable reaults
with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
6. V. LARIME.F.,,,ILID.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
LIDEPENDENCIB, Precton Co., Va., 6th July, 18b9.

Ds. J. C. Allis: sir, 1bave been afflicted with a pain.
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
the skill of physicians, and stoics to me ict spite of all die
remedies I;could fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am tar °eller than before I
was attacked. Ithink it a wonderful medicine.

J. FAUN.
Jules Y. b'otchell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried every ,hing, and every
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a Orogen
down man for some years trom no ther cause thau de-
mi/mentor the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilia, because he
said heknew you,and anything you made was worth
trying. fey the bleasuig.. of God it nes cured me. 1 tee]

young again. Thebeet that can to stud of you is not
half good enough."

Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

A great variety of ...eases have been reported to us
where cures of tneso formidable complaints have result-
form the use of this remedy, but one space here will not
admit them. Some of them may be iounu in our Amer
can Almanac, welch the agents below named are pleased
tofurnish gratis to all whocall for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, .Epilep-
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.

Manyromarkable cures of these idlections nave been
made by the alternative power of this modicum. lt sum-
ulates toe vitaliunctions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has beau required by toe ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this will
doter them all that medicine can do.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patientsin advanced Stages

of the Disease,
This is a remedy so universally,known to surpass any

other for the cure ofthroat and lung complaints, that it is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Ile
unrivalled excellence for cousins and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures el pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Pew are the communities,or even fatedies,limong them
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy in their miust of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need net
donnore than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tues that itdid have when making the cures which have
Won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER dr, CO..

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Eaimpart, C. 11..8.011er, c,D. W. Grass S:

Co., J. M. Lutz, rs Co., Armstrong, Havrishurg, And deal-ers every where.
octl4-6mdaw

C . 0. ZIMM.E.RMAN'S'
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING °mos

Has beenremoved from No. 28 Second St

NO. 1.30 ALLEOLLT STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT Piasep24-Gtr

RIIBBE.R GOODS !

Rubbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally atBERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSIOIia.

PURE Fresh Ground and Whole bpiee,Popper, Alspice, Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mace, at
NICIiOLS & BOWMAN'S,JO corner Front and Marketr steets.

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.This good, nutritious, and Ina flavored• coffee, I enoW,Oirered for sale very low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Comer,Front and Market arireds.


